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present rate unless the corporations and indivi
duals engaged in industrial work of various kinds 
are allowed to retain a fair or reasonable propor
tion of the extra profits they make in war-time 
through greatly increasing their efforts and per
haps more than doubling their risks and liabili
ties. So, as spreads the conviction or belief that 
the stockholders of industrial corporations will 
derive substantial benefits in cases where large 
profits are legitimately earned, confidence in
creases and an increasing number of parties are 
willing to buy industrial shares at current quota
tions.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
In considering the factors responsible for 'he 

recent improvement in stock market values, here 
and in New York, one should not lose sight of 
the matter of taxation of excess or war profits. 
In Canada as well as in the United States, the in
vestment community and the speculative fra
ternity have been undergoing something of a re
action from the state of extreme nervousness anil 
apprehension, in which they were, as regards the 
intentions of Government towards the profits of 
industrial and other companies. A considerable 
number of potential purchasers liecame possessed 
of the belief that as the war proceeded. Govern
ment would take a larger and larger proportion 
of the earnings of prosperous companies, and that 
under those circumstances reports of large earn
ings ceased to be a bull factor on the stocks of 
companies reporting them. That timid investors 
should take this view is not surprising. Both 
countries have lieen full of well-meaning, shallow
thinking parties who urged the Government to 
go the limit, so to speak, in taxing the profiteers, 
both individual and corporation. Some extrem
ists even went so far as to urge that all profits 
in excess of the normal pre-war figures should lie 
appropriated by the Government; and as regards 
individuals, one heard it frequently asserted that 
any man who at conclusion of the war was worth 
more than at the beginning of it should lie re
garded as almost a criminal.

We do not hear quite so much of such foolish - 
In its consideration of ways and

The favourable turn of affairs in France also 
bears directly upon the question of excess profits 
taxes in Canada and the United States. The 
Allied victories have created general confidence 
that the war will be ended before the fall of 1919; 
and as it is understood that the excess profits lax 
will not outlast the war (the presumption being 
that there will then be no excess profits to tax) 
one might estimate that this particular" impost 
will not perhaps, apply to corporation balance 
sheets after 1919.
or three years after the war, the reserves 
mutated in the recent past should tide the repre
sentative companies over the depression; and 
there is also the probability that after a short in
terval the development of the Dominion will again 
proceed at such a pace as to call for the full ca
pacity of well-equipped and well-established Cana
dian industries. Then, presumably, if profits 
again rise rapidly, there will be no excess profits 
tax to deprive stockholders of a considerable part 
of the benefit arising therefrom. Thus parties 
purchasing sound stocks, with judgment, at pres
ent prices, begin with a good rate of return on 
the investment, and they stand a fair chance of 
acquiring, in the course of several years, addi
tional returns which may make the total return 
large indeed. Of course, there is the contin
gency of a drop in the market. Should that oc
cur these same stocks could lie obtained at re
ductions.

i
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Even if profits fall for twoI
accu-

6
ness now.
means of raising the enormous amount of rev
enue required for meeting the war ex|>enditures 
of the fiscal year ending June, 1919, the United 
States Government took most seriously into ac
count the fact that excessive taxes on industry 
repress production. After you raise your taxes 
on industrial effort beyond a certain point, indus
try produces less—plants liecome idle or cut down 
their output, and you get less revenue than would 
have been obtained from a more moderate tax 
schedule, while at the same time the production 
of national wealth is checked. So Washington 
decided that it would be wise policy to refrain 
from unduly increasing the taxes on war profits 
and look chiefly to the income tax for the in
crease of revenue required. Here in the Domin
ion also, there are signs that the responsible 
heads of the Government are aware that Canada's 
productive activity cannot 1h> maintained at the

Canada's foreign trade for July shows 
improvement over previous months of the

some 
pres

ent fiscal year. With imports at about $83,000,- 
000 and exports at $103,000,00(1, the surplus of 
exports is $20,000,000, and total trade $186,000,- 
000. During the three preceding months of the 
fiscal year, Canada had accumulated an export

I '

(Continued on Page 920)
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PRINCIPAL BRANCHES OUTSIDE OF CANADA: 
LONDON, Enfr^t7_Threadnoedle St., B.C.
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Pall Mall, 8.W.
Trafalgar Square Branch
NEWFOUNDLAND: St. John's, Curling and Grand Falls.

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, and SPOKANE 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

The Molsons Bank
1.12nd DIV IDEND

Heed OIBce: TORONTOEstablished 1867 The Shareholders of the Molson’s Bank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 
AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, (be
ing at the rate of Eleven per cent, per 
annum) upon the capital stock has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will l>e payable at the office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the Branches, on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT,
to Shareholders of record on 15th September, 
1918,

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders of the Bank will lie held 
at its banking house, in this City, on MON
DAY. the 4th of NOVEMBER next, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon.

By the older of th- Board,

I

$15,000,OCX) 
13,600,000

Rald-up Capital
Rest

Si* Edmund Wale**, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.
President,

SlH John Al*D, General Manager.
H. V. F. Jones, Assistant General Manager.

BRANCHES OF THE BANK IN EVERY PROVINCE 
OF CANADA AND AT THE FOLLOWING 

POINTS OUTSIDE CANADA:
Mexke - Mexico City.

l ulled Stales New York; Portland, Ore.; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Seattle, Wash.

Newfoundland—St. John's.

Ureal Britain -London.

EDWARD C. PRATT,
General Manager.

Montreal, 21st August, 1!UH.A tenu and < errrependeale.throughout Ike World
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Manager
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WThoUMerchants Bank Is more 
than a mere depository—It la 
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business generally.
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H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager
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236 BRANCHES * AGENCIES IN CANADA 
Extending fmm the Atlantic to the Vacille

New York Agency: 63 & 6.> Wall Street

unW. R. MACINNES , ESTABLISHED -

IMPEiy^JANK
J. ANDERSON, Superintendent of Branches.
O. R. ROWLEY, Superintendent of Eastern 

Branches, Montreal.
j. McEACHERN, Superintendent of Central 

Branches, Winnipeg.
A. S. HALL, Inspector of Branch Returns.
J. H. GILLARD and N.V. R. HUUS, Inspectors, 

Montreal.
This Bank has Branches in all the principal 

Cities of Canada, including Dawson (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States.

Agents and Correspondents in every part of 
the world.

Head Office: Toronto
Capital Paid Up • * $7,000,000 
Reserve Fund - - 7,000.000

E. HAY
G«nrr»l ManeirrPEL EG HOWLAND

War Supplies
This Bank is ready to assist 

merchants and manufacturers 
to increase their production of 
war supplies.

When a loan will effect this, 
consult our local manager.

Branches in all Principal 
Centres in Canada.

COLLECTIONS MADE AT LOWEST RATES

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques k:sued, 
Negotiable anywhere.

Aient» In (ensili for ("olonlel Bmk, 1-endon 
and West Indie»

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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liehoves us to take all possible steps if this 
country is to maintain its commercial supremacy. 
Over and above all this, there is the evident desire 
of German banks to place themselves in as strong 
a position as possible, by means of a series of 
amalgamations, to maintain and increase the hold 

Published Every Friday. which Germany and German trade had obtained 
lief ore the war on world industry. It is not 
surorising, therefore, that British bankers should 
ta.-:e steps to counter such action, and that the 

10 St. John Street, Montreal. situation should have brought about a recrudes-
. 0.,___. .. m nn c* i r* m » cence of amalgamations in England. It evidentlyAnnual Subscription, 13.00 Single Copy, 10 cents. demande(1 that British lianks should lie prepared

to meet the menace, and that to do so they should 
lie as strong as possible. And in perhaps no other 

, industry is it more true that union is strength
From the outbreak of war up to the end of than jn banking. Our hankers have thus done 

last year the question of bank amalgamations wejj to j0jn fovces and so present as strong a front 
became more or less academic in character. The as poSSjble. The Directors of Lloyds Bank have 
problems connected with the war demanded the recent|y entered into provisional Agreements 
pressing attention of our bankers, and ordinary under which, when confirmed, the business of the ,
business problems had. of necessity, to take Capital and Counties Bank, Limited, will be amal-
second place. Towards the end of 1917, however, gamated with that of this Bank, and Lloyds Bank 
with war questions partially solved and conse- become the holder of the stock of the National 
quently less insistent, and with peace issues and Bank of Scotland, Limited, and the shares of the 
after-war problems having to lie faced, the London anj River Plate Bank, Limited. These 
thoughts of those responsible for the direction al rangements will have the effect of extending 
and management of the banking policy of this an(1 consolidating the Bank’s business both at 
country were more actively diverted to the neces- home and abroad, and of affording greatly 
sity of making all necessary preparations for increased facilities for trade, 
meeting the difficulties that will lie encountered
during the transitional period, and of coping with |<HE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION, 
the many new factors that the after-war situation (Continued from Front Page)
will undoubtedly bring. Hence there has been , , , . „„„ ...... u-j-irrnwitnessed during the present year a drawing surplus of but $8,000,000. J Y K
together of various institutions, as it is only a big l|P t(j *28,000,000, which, ho • ■ ooo exnoH 
Ixank that is capable of doing big business. After- smal] ,n comiianson with thfr > ■ . P
war trade will lie on a big scale, and will demand sunilus rolled up in the coi re. P I P*
large institutions with powerful resources if the *as^ .vea,'\ *n volume of tra . ® 
trade is to be financed in adequate fashion. First year continues to run faj' 16 ‘ 1 ?
of all, it is evident that help will lie required at ^o. July s total was t18^00®-000- as
home to cope with the demands that will even- $267,000,000 for July, 1.17. a ..
tuate for the purposes of restoration and the re- months °f'01H the total w $1. 4, 00, 0 
building of the fabric of industry destroyed or that recorded for 1917. The great falling o s 
injured by war conditions. Secondly, there is the m exports, which for July an $74 , ...
trade with our overseas dominions and foreign ar>d for the four months, $146,000,0(M less t a 
countries to lie cai-ed for, trade that of necessity ja®4 >’ear-. The downward trend of the munitio 
has had to lie dropped during these years of war. industry is shown by the decreased expoi 
And beyond all this, there are the needs of foreign ,"®n>^cture8- .
countries to lie considered, which, .though not 400.000. as against $104,600,000 m Jvjy-J®17, 
actual lielligerents, have experienced the repercus- and in the f°uf mv^hs th^ were $160,000,001)', 
sion of war effects. Our enormous foreign trade as compared with $237,000,000 last year. Agri- 
has been built up through our being willing to cultural exports also show large decreases A 
lend and export capital, and future demands, on part of the decrease in exports of manufactures 

large scale, must lie met if our foreign trade is and agricultural products is said to be due to lack 
not merely to lie maintained, but grow. More- of facilities for carrying the goods to Europe, 
over, it must not lie forgotten that in practically owing to diversion of shipping to the United 
all directions competition will lie much more States transport service It is expected that mu- 
severe than it has lieen in the past. For example, nition orders from the United States Government 
the entry of the United States into the war, and will now be placed here in larger volume, and if 
the transformation of its world outlook to world- such is the case a substantial increase in exports 
wide internationalism will introduce a new factor to that country may be seen later in the year, 
in world trade and industry. In addition, the Call and time money in New York continues 
various neutral nations, though undoubtedly to rule firmly at 6 per cent. The clearing house 
severely hit in many wavs by war conditions, banks there, in the Saturday statement reported 
have strengthened their position in some direc- a decrease of $4,000,000 in excess reserve»—the 
lions, and will bid very actively for trade. It may important movements being a loan decreased 
thus lie anticipated with reason that competition $31,000,000 and a deposit increase of $45.000,000.

It thus Government deposits dec reared $87,000,000.

®he Chronicle
Banking, Insurance anb finance
Established 1881.

F. Wilson-Smith, Proprietor and Managing Editor. 
Office:

406-408 Lake oh the Woods Building,

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER t, 1»1S

LLOYDS BANK’S NOTABLE EXPANSION.

I

a

will be exceedingly severe and keen.
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LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE Take Your Choice
good openings for 

General Agents, both in urban and rural 
districts. Keen, energetic men, looking 
for advancement, will find it to their 
interest to connect themselves with a 
progressive Company like The Manu
facturers Life which stands foursquare 
on the principles of sound Life Insurance.
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IMSUHANCE COMPANY
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LIMITED
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ESTABLISHED IN CANADA. IMS
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He, therefore, condemned La Banque NationaleBANK RESPONSIBLE FOB ENDOBSATION
In a judgment given by Judge Panneton in Mont* 

real this week, responsibility was placed upon banks 
for endorsation signatures to cheques. According to 
the judgment it is the duty of the bank to ascertain 
whether a signature of endorsation is that of an 
agent or the man to whom the cheque is made payable,

S* 8
plaintiff the amount of the cheque. Li 7

The case in which judgment was given by Judge 
Panneton was Clovis Laporte, plaintiff, va La Banque 
Nationale, defendants; and La Banque Nationale, 
plaintiffs in warranty, va the Royal Bank of Canada, 
defendants in warranty. On June 14, 1916, Laporte Year to date
issued a cheque for $1,920 to the order of La Banque July 31 ... .132.689.209 136,603.344 $39,«12.196 $3.108.862 
Nationale, payable to E. Pelletier. The money was week ending me im Incr?“®
paid on June 16, 1915, and plaintiff’s account was Aug. 7........ WJtl M**”
debited. On January 26, 1917, plantiff and defen- ,1 !!".!! lisotists 1.043,948 1,361.827 297,879
dant received a notice from Mr. Pelletier informing 31 ........ 1,952,163 2,008,128  .
them that he had not endorsed the cheque in ques- Canadian Northern Railway,
tion and that the signature was a forgery. He there- Year t0 dat6 19i6 1917 1918 increase
fore claimed $1,920 with interest and costs from July 31 .. . .$19,907,600 $23,466,100 $24,33uoo $866.100
Uoorte. The plaintiff alleged that the bank paid the week ending 1916 1917 1918 Incr?“«
money irregularly and illegally. Aug. 7........ 841.600 776.500 869.800 84,200

The Royal Bank of Canada, who were the defen- »«....... *46 3% 748 5oo ‘li'joo m'joo
dants in warranty, alleged that E. R. Dufresne, a 3} 1129.100 1,134,400 1,341,700 207,300
notary, was the agent of Pelletier, and that he depos- 
ited the cheque in their bank and received the 
money. They maintained that Pelletier and Laporte 

the victims of their own imprudence in dealing 
with Dufresne.

costs.

TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

1918 Decrease
$367,000 

Increase 
2.882,000 323,000
2,769,000 13,000
2,942.000 242,000
4,130,000 112,000

19171916

19181917
2,985,000 2,659,000
2,943,000 2,746,000
2,860,000 2,700,000
4,092,000 4,018,000

Grand Trunk Railway.

11
21
31

Increase191819171916

Heavy losses increase fire hazards and put up 
Fire Prevention and Safetycost of insurance.

First habits by the people in the factories and in 
n..«aiu ,,r < w the homes will save much of the annual fire waste

delivering X». on the -, !>• ^ P“,>

neton went into the details of the case. The action ^
arose as follows: Dufresne asked Laporte if he had any 
money to loan, and the latter succeeded in securing 
money from his brother-in-law. Dufresne wanted 
$2,000. He said the money was for Elzear Pelletier 
According to the evidence, too, plaintiff went with 
Dufresne to see a certain property on which he was 
to be given a hypothec in virtue of the loan. Sub
sequently, plaintiff says, an interview took place 
between him and Pelletier at Dufresne’s office, but 
this is denied by Pelletier.

The loan was effected, and plaintiff received $80 
as his commission for securing the money. He gave 
a cheque for $1,920, which was to be immediately 
accepted by the bank, but which was not to be paid 
until the contract of the loan was registered against 
the said property.

Judge Panneton, in his judgment, declared |that 
he did not doubt that Dufresne acted for Pelletier, and 
that the cheque in question was given either to Pelle
tier personally or to Dufresne by plaintiff. He 
sidered this the same thing, inasmuch as Dufresne 
was Pelletier’s agent. . „ ,

In connection with the endorsement of the cheque*
Judge Panneton said that Dufresne did not sign 
Pelletier’s name, and then add the words “attorney" 
or any other words to show that it was not the real 
signature of Pelletier on the cheque. Dufresne him
self signed the cheque, and he signed it as if Pelletier 
himself had signed. He committed a forgery.
Pelletier denied leceiving the money.

It is for the bank to prove, said Judge Panneton, 
that Dufresne was authorized to act as agent of 
Pelletier and to sign his name on the cheque. Pel- 
letiei’s authorization to Dufresne to act as his agent 
did not go so far.
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ESTABLISHED 1873

THE

Standard Bank
of CANADA

Head Office, TORONTO
TRUST

FUNDS
Our Savings 
Department 
gives you a 
guarantee of 

absolute 
security and 

interest at 
current rate.

Montreal Branch: 136 ST. JAMES ST.
E. C. GREEN, Manner
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PalatineCommercial Union
insurance company limited

of LONDON, England
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England

(A, >1 Hit Derember, III!)
TA» large*! general Ini urine» CemgsV I" Uw weeld 

(Al It lilt December. Mil)
$1,000,000Capital Fully Paid

Fire Premiums 1917, Net................. . $2,896,395
Interest, Net..-.........—
Total Income __ ___

Capital Fully Subscribed................. $14,750,000
Capital Paid Up—......-.................
Life Fund, and Special Trust

Funds________
Total Annual Income exceeds____ 57,000,000
Total Funds exceed--------------------
Total Fire Losses Paid........... .......
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment__________________

142,180
1,475,000 $,3,038,526

..............  $5,476,985Funds_________
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt
N.B.—Im addition to tht above Hurt is the further 
guarantee o] the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 
1169,000,000.

........ 73,045,450
$318,267

169,000,000
201,667,570

1,323,333

Applications for Agencies Solicited In Unrepresented Districts
He»< once: CANADIAN BKAN' H

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, • 232-236 St James Street, - MONTREAL
W. S, JorLING, Aiilitaot ManagerI. MeUKMOB. Manager

THE

u OF NEW YORK
HENRY EVANS, - - - President

“THE BIG COMPANY”

TORNADO FIRE MARINE
ASSETS EXCEED $35,866,635

F. K RIDGE
A«enry Supt.

Head Office 1er C anada and Newfoundlandl 
II NT. JOHN AT., MONTERAI»

W K BALDWIN
Manager

A Fire Insurance Policy does not cover
Lose or Damage resulting from Explosion, Wnr, Invasion, Insurrection, Riot, Civil 
War, Civil Commotion, Military or Usurped Power. Protection against these 
ha tarda la provided by a special policy issued by

Nova-Scotia-Fire
UNDERWRITER» AGENCY

PREMIUM RATES MAY BE HAD FROM

Montreal, Que.GENERAL AGENTS, Lewis 
Building, 17 St. Jehn Street,McBEAN & HILL,

C. fi. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.
BROKERSINSURANCE —AGENTS

Arms iKiriANfi vo. or Hartford 
rr fai i. mi a marins innirancr po.
BB1TMR TBADRB» INltlANUl OO, LIMITED

11 IT. BAimAMBNT BTBSET
MONTREAL. f.Q.

i
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_______ vast majority of the people in the smaller towns and in
At he tenth annual convention of th Don.- rural communities. Is it reasonable to expect that 

inion Association of Fire Chiefs held in Toronto last the home should be guarded at all times, day and 
week, an interesting address was delivered by Mr. night when a fire is left in the stove grate or furnace,
E. P. Heaton, Provincial Fire Marshal for Ontario, or when a light is left burning? We might dilTer- 
on the subject of Fires in Dwelling Houses. The very entiato when the temporary ..loccupancy is caused 
efficient services rendered by Mr. Heaton in the by a Awire forpleasureonly, but it U impossible to 
interests of Fire Prevention and his activity in think that m the majority of cases the absence of the 
rounding up culprits guilty of arson must be fully adult occupant or occupants is due to fnvolitv rather 
appreciated by the public. In discussing the num- than to other reasons of a more sensible and urgent 
erous fires which are constantly occurring throughout character.
Ontario in occupied dwelling houses, attended in . Finally, I believe the question now under discus- 
many cases by loss of life, Mr. Heaton says: !>,<in to be indicative of the mental attitude and in-

It has been very difficult to get any actual reliable iïmfe ‘"a TiSSS'trf
data, and I tl^ a letter of inqui^b ^1 Ætiïn S lie afth^d ofamT^the
! “ toOntoriT^uld pM> be very ~^e basis of this and every other feature of our
helpful. In this letter, which was sent te.about ctamcle is quite prepared to understand
160 insurance companies 1 askedfor a statement erf ^ ^ staUs(ica| inf!)rmatl(>nsupplied by the fire 
t£e Hr*.reported to each ci y g • companies operating in Ontario is practically of no
the particular class of «^rndto, and at he % vi(.^of fact that 90 per cent.of all fires

‘i™;fked for an expression of opiniona. to the preventable with reasonable care or, in other 
extent of the evil and a desirable way of checking it. ,)() cent of al, firisi an, attributable to

l p to July 31"t, I received replies from 87 of the carelessness, laziness, uncleanliness, untidiness and 
companies with the following result: 2o companies indifference to fire hazards which are allowed to lie 
have sent lists of claims against them for Lie year aroun() on every hand, and we therefore do not agree 
1917, showing a total number of 92, aggregating in wjt^ p^r Heaton’s opinion as vxpn-ssed in his address 
amount $67,444.06; 41 companies report no claims, ^a^ offence is not one calling for punishment, as 
so far as they can trace, from the cause in the year man or woman whose act of carelessness causes a
1917; 21 companies replied that they were unable to or who allows his property and that of his neigh-
abstràct the information from their loss records. hour to be jeopardized by the presence of fire haz- 

Tbe statistical information furnished is practic- ar(|s on his premises, may produce exactly the same 
ally, therefore, of no value, but it is reasonable to result ir. destruction as the most wicked and aban- 
infer that if only one-sixth of the companies doing doned arsonist.
business in Ontario have suffered 92 fires at a loss The question sometimes arises, why should not all 
of sixty-seven thousand odd dollats, the evil is of a fires be looked into? Nearly all are practically sus- 
sufficiently marked extent to consider how it may be pick,us and call for investigation. Is not property as 
dealt with and checked, and after all this is the main thoroughly burned and the values gone where the 
purpose 1 have had in directing the inquiries referrer busy man or the elegant lady causes the fire through 
to. ignorance or carelessness, as if it was started for

Analysing the suggestions made by the insurance spite by the veriest criminal of the slum? The matter 
companies in their letters in reply to my inquiry, 1 „f fire protection is educational. The people must 
find they centre around three different solutions:— be taught that buildings should not be built to burn.

1st—Educational, in the words of one company as ft must be learned that it is poor economy to save a 
follows: “Remedy to be found in educating the public few dollars in a Hue or chimney of a residence at the 
to the danger of the practice of leaving open lights or expense of making it safe. People must learn that a 
fires during the temporary absence of tne occupants.’’ house well built and properly equipped must have 

2nd Financial, as expressed by one comp anv in gome attention and care. The people must know 
the following words: “That every policy Issued snould the immense fire waste, and be taught that the bulk 
contain a condition limiting recovery of the am, unt of 0f u preventable with even ordinary care, 
the loss in the circumstances dealt with to 75 per cent. 'While on the question of educational measures 
thereof, but in no case exceeding 76 per cent. ef the that might be adopted there is probably no body of 
policy.” Or, again, as illustrated by another comp my mt.n whose services might be utilized with (treater 
in these words: “The statutory conditions should be effect than that 6f clergymen of every denomination 
amended so as to provide that fires from this cause j„ this connection. They certainly are, or should be
am! in the circumstances dealt with should void the mo6t concernée! about the morals of the people 
policy." _ generally, in addition to having the greatest oppor-

3rd -Punitive, as expressed by another company tunities afforded them of imparting knowledge and 
in these words: ‘Tires from preventable causes and instructing the public on the great necessity of guaril- 
particularly when they are due to gross negligence on j„g against wanton carelessness. The eloquence with 
the part of the assured (or occupant ) should be treated which many clergymen are endowed would no doubt 
as a crime against society and punished as such." 1 very effective if applied to the subject, 
may say in passing that the last feature, advocating 
punishment for the offence, is expressed, by many in
almi>ndcarrfu! Station I am personally of the Property destroyed. Both are of priceless value 
opinion that the offence is not one calling for punish- to-day, while the war takes its terrible toll, 
ment. We must be careful to get a true perspective of 
the situation, and in order that this may be done it is
necessary to consider the domestic conditions of the of the new buildings erected in a year,

FIRES IN DWELLING HOUSES.

1
i

No insurance money will replace a life lost or

The cost of fires each year is one-half the cost
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The Trust and Loan Co. Western
or CANADA

Assurance Company
iBcerfrersted la tMl

•i4.eee.eee.eeCsplUl Saherrlbed 
Paid-up Cepllal 

lumt funds «.7ss.eee.ie FIRE, MARINE, EXPLOSION AND 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

30 St. James Street, Montreal
•6,000,000.00ASSETS over

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over $70,000,000.00Prudential Trust Company

LIMITED
DIRECTORS

W. B. ME1KLB, Fresldenl and General Manager 
John Hoskln,K.C.,LL.D. 

Robt. Blekerdlke, ilaMl Z.A. Laih, K.C., IX.D. 
LI. Col. Henry Brork
Alfred Cooper, llama, tig) Lt. Col. The Hon.
H. C. Cot
John H. Fulton, (Mo lei)
D. B. Hanna 
B. Hay

liait Nstiee 1er Bondholder*
Trenefer Agent A ling tat rar

Trur VaultsHead Office Administrator Receiver Kaerutor
c^£. GMn,ucJSKr Sir John Alrd

rrptloBolly

CarmpMMC* 
enre Invited

1. HAL. BBOWN, Preildent and Gen. Manager

I ll Mi It, 
Mwltlll

HmI Kmsi . .Dd I n~r.nl- I l-P«n SMSU 
ton» of svorr kind plli-d al

lento into l,lv 1.1m
Geo. A. Morrow, O.B.E.

Frederic Nleholli 
■rlg.-General Sir 

Henry Fellatl, C.V.O 
E. B. Wood

Monthly Income Policies o Necessity HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
A legary of life ineuranre amounting to *100,000 was 
completely dissipated in seven year, by faulty in- 
ventmrnti and expensive living; in another esae a 
lieneficiary .uuandered the proceed, of a life insur
ance poliry amounting to $50,000 in a .ingle year. 
To protect the beneficiary againat inexperience in 
in.king investment, and agamet extravagance, 
the monthly income policy haa been introduced, 
providing an automatic, aaie and profitable inveet- 
ment of fife insurance funds. SuMilcment your exist
ing insurance with a monthly income policy. It can 
tie written on the life, limited life, or endowment 
plan Such a policy with our disability clause ineor- 
|n,rated is without an equal in furnishing ideal houne- 
Ud protection We will gladly funnah full particu
lar! and illustration».

THE PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY

All lines of
Accidents, Sickness, 

Liability, Guarantee and 
Automobile Insurance

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
WATERLOO. ONTARIO

F. P. CLEMENT. K.C., Prv*CHARLES RUBY. 0*n Mgr

Head Office

189 St. James St. - - Montreal
BETR WENT ATI VW WANTED FOB ONTARIO AND 

MARITIME PROVINCES

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
THE CHRONICLE - - MONTREAL

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Head Office: HONGKONG “TA,U*" Asset, over $18,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS—Unlaw and Allied Campania*, s16,960,660 

FIRE. MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Htad OEIe* for Canada, M Toronto Street, TORONTO

Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTONGeaeral Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT

!
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FIRE COMPANIES’ PREMIUMS AND LOSSES, twenty-four, eleven are subsidiaries of Brit- 
1869 1917 ish companies. In one or two cases, Canadian

For Hood many ye»». it h»a been th. practice
of The Chronicle to publish annually, s a Waa profitably sold outright to newcomers, who
showing in full the records of the o 1 did not continue the separate organization. But
licensed companies, for the whole perux the disappearances are mainly the result of finan-
1869, when the Canadian official records of these cja, f.u,^.es
companies had a beginning. With the passing o The unprejudiced observer who looks over 
time, the number of companies which a the statistics now presented cannot fail to
tired from this field, for one reason oraj > |>e impressed with the fact that, on the 
has gradually increased, and since inter whole, the business of fire insurance in
dividual performances remains °n X • - Canada does not exhibit itself as a par-
companies which continue at the pre ticularly profitable undertaking. Add 35 per
carry on business in Canada, it appea , cent', for expenses, and an allowance for increased
time had arrived for a revision of te premium reserves to the aggregate averages for
these statistics. Accordingly, e pa all-companies, on to the aggregate averages of any
tired have been omitted from the tab p of the big companies who have been for many
herewith, except m regard to the 88reg years, and continue to be, the mainstay of Cana- 
figures, and the records of the comp dian intjustry and trade in the business of fire
in Canada at the present time, and of the com
panies retired» are shown separately as well as 
jointly, in the various classifications according to 
nationality.

In recent years, the aggregate average loss 
ratio of the Dominion-licensed Fire companies in 
Canada has been slowly declining, as a result 
mainly of the rapid expansion of the business, in 
consequence of which large losses, while not de
clining in frequency, have not made so large holes 
proportionately in the companies’ premium in
come. The aggregate average loss ratio since 
1869, which ten years ago, in 1908, stood at 65.0
per cent., was reduced by the end of 1917 to a for the first six months of 1918 was $5,000,000 
fraction under 60 per cent. The aggregate aver- less than during the corresponding period in 1917, 
age for all companies now transacting business in there is little satisfaction in knowing that the 
Canada is a shade lower than this, at 58.5 per loss for the first half of this year reached the 
cent This figure is modified somewhat, it is to enormous total of $129,284,460. 
be remembered, by the experience of the large The total is $19,000,000 more than for .the 
number of companies which have entered the first six months of 1916, and if the ratio of losses 
Canadian field in recent years, and in a number were to lie maintained for the last half of this 
of cases have not been transacting business long year the loss will reach $260,000,000. 
enough to reach a standard average of loss. The June was heaviest month, the losses for that 
influx of American companies, particularly, in the 30-day period in the United States reaching $22,- 
last five or six years, has been considerable, and 671,850. An unusually large number of fires 
while the business reported by a number of these damaged property being used for war purposes 
companies is not yet large, in the aggregate their Part of this seeming increase in the number of 
figures attain respectable dimensions, and have war industry fires is accounted for m the Journal 
a certain influence upon aggregate compilations of Commerce, of New \ ork, by reason of the 
of this kind great expansion ot plants being used for war pur-

The rapid growth of the fire insurance busi- poses, 
ness in Canada in recent years is indicated by the 
fact that the total of premiums of the last four 
years, 1914-17 inclusive ($113,027,521), repre
sents over 23 per cent, of the total premiums re- when farmers all through Canada gather their 
ported for the 49 years. Since 1909, the amount grajn and other crops into their bams in prepara- 
at risk by the companies has somewhat more than tion for its use for feed and food punioses, so 
doubled, but premium income during the same tremendously important in these war times, the 
period has only increased by aliout 80 per cent. farmers should be especially careful against stor- 
The reduction in the average rate of premium, jng any gasoline or other articles about the bam 
owing to improvements in construction, has gone that might start fires, and not to use the barn as 

in spite of the rapid expansion of highly-rated a garagp for an automobile. The risk and danger 
industrial risks during the war-years. 0f fj,-e are too great.

The twenty-four Canadian companies included 
in the present tabulation are the survivors of fifty 
companies which at one time and another 
in the last half century have beeing doing the trash pile is a 
business under Dominion license. Of these and disaster.

insurance, and the difference between this total 
and 100 per cent, is a very modest figure. Com
panies have their good years as well as their bad 
years, of course. But in the case of most of the 
free-writing companies, the fomier show no con
spicuous predominance over the latter. Some 
would-be fire insurance reformers seem to think 
the companies should never have a good year 
at all.

UNITED STATES FIRE LOSS REDUCED.
Although the fire loss i\ the United States

PROTECTION FOR THE FARM BARNS.
With the advent of the harvesting season,

on

The carelessly thrown match or cigarette and 
combination that means fire
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CANADA PERMANENT^MORTGAGE CORPORATION
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of TWO and ONE HALE PER CENT, for the 

current quarter, being at the rate of TEN PER CENT PER ANNUM

„cxt („ Shareholders of record at the dose of business on the Fourteenth day of September.
By order of the Board,

GEO. H. SMITH, A.sxmI<ui< General Manager.Toronto, August is, ttilft.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
On the first of February, 1843, The Mutual 

Life of New York ieeued the first mathematical 
reserve policy ever written by an American 
company.

Having completed its 75th fiscal year on the 
31st December, 1917, the Company enters upon 
the new year with a justifiable pride in its 
impregnable strength, its unsurpassed policy 
contracts, its generous dividends, and its great 
body of well satisfied policyholders.

Founded in the Reign of George III

Subscribed Capital - 
Capital Paid lip - - 
Additional Funds - -

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men In a position to introduce business.

- - $ 11,000,000 
. - - 1,320,000
- - 22,141,355

Office 1er laaaffei

260 St. James St., MONTREALTHE OLDEST COMPANY IN AMERICA IS 
THE COMPANY FOR YOU. MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW, Branch Manager

For lormt It producing ogrw/i address
Aaaeta:

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK

$22,022,227.19
Surplus:

$7,426,114.26
IBnedlen Hoad Offteai

34 Naaeeu Street • • • New York City MONTREAL.
I. W. mSNl*, Manager

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION

L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LimitedOF ENGLAND.

iiumroMTD ii BOTit. cnaiTaa a. n. mi
CAPITAL PAID VP - - 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL
W. KKNNBOV. W. I. «MABT. dalal Manager..

Head Office: PABIS, France.fa ta* Inked ira

Capital fully subscribed ... $2,000,000.00- - | 1,*41,171 
. - **,417,411 Fire Reserve Funds • •

Available Balance from Profit 
and Lone account - •

Total’uisàëfl’paki toil Dec., 1916 106,942,000.00
. . 111521.46 
- 5.630576.43

Canadian Branch!
LEWIS BUILDING,17 St. John St, MONTREAL

Maaager lee Uaaetei MAUB1CI FIBBAND.
The Life Agent’s Manual
Published by The Chronicle, Montreal



British Companies
55 4 Yorkshire.................
13 7 :
58 21 
52 5

$Cu*udia» Companies
Acadia.................................
Beaver........... ......................
British America 
British Colonial (1912).. 
British Northwestern

(1912)...............................
Canada Accident (1910). 
Canada National (1911). 
Cat adiall lire 
Canadian Lumbermen s 

Ins. Exchange (1915).. 
Dominion Eire 
Dorn. o( Can. Guar. A

Accdt-. (1915).,.............
Globe Indemnity (1917). 
Hudson Bay (1910). 
Imperial Underwriters 

(1913)...................
Liver pool-Manitoba

(1912)...............................
London Mutual.................
Mercantile..........................
Mount ltoyal (1912).........
North Empire (1906)
North-West (1912)............
Occidental (1906)..............
Pacific Coast (1908) ....
Quebec..............................
Western..............................

Totals and average, 
active companies 

Totals and average, 
companies retired ..

Total and average, 
all companies.............

1,800,814 50 33,191,798822,301
16,776

8,503,384
209.594

147,023
•20,620

421.111
1.929.345

None
1,421.711

18,288
16,937

526,161

234,963

1,481,100
122,237

14,610.910
613,271

312.114
39.076

976.185 
4,401,748

8,639
2,333,911

57,056
53,812

931,148

509.185

1.947,957
10,780.958
3,812,975
2.104.570

652,816
716,519

1,100,148
707,314

5,597.264
18,153,119

Totals A average, 
active companies. . .

Totals & average, 
companies retired

Totals & average, 
all companies.............

255,428,844 152,658,488 59.8

28,170,284 19,091,751; 67 847
52 8
43 171,750,239 00.5283,599,12843 8

American and French 
Companies 5,553,051

858,447!
22,079;

321,709
107.461
126,354
75,603

*00 9 28,930,637

1,319,687
45,295

7*21,350
308,509
123,922
202,602

0,948

7,505 
2,510,041 
1,988,421 

173,473 
2,844,505 

625,664 
450,302 ,
415,847 
596,948 

1,366,129 
3,851,632 

15,289,912 
7,862,531 
6.724,492 

921,883 
6,680 

115,623

408,279
3,820,167
1,279,339

615,228
855,226
634,857
188,160

6,213,714

1,056,032 
12.350,979 
2,123,307 
2,942,250 

176,864 
1,111,.589 

909,260

Aetna .................................
Agricultural of Water-

town ...............................
AllianceefPhila. (1917). 
American Central (1912).
American (1912)................
American Lloyd’s (1910)
California (1912)............
Citisensof Missouri (1917) 
Commercial Union

of N Y. (1917)...............
61 2 Connecticut.......................

Continental (1910)..........
47 9 Equitable E, A M. (1913) 

Eidelity-Phenix (1910) 
Eirenien’s Fund (1912)...
Eiremen’s (1912)...............
tlencral of Paris (1912). . 
V.len’s Palis (1913).
V,lobe A Kutgeta (1914).
Great American................
Hartford..............................

Ins. Co. of N.A . . 
ln».Co.,Htateof Pa. (1912)
Merchants (1917)..............
Alillers National (1915) 
National - Ben. Eranklin

(1914)...............................
National 11908).........~...

62 6 [National Union (1911)
68 0 iNationaleofParis(19l4).

7 Niagara (1912)..................
8IN. W National (1912).. 

59 6 Phénix of Paris (1915)..
Phniix of Hartford 

62 4 Providence-Washington 
| (1912)...............................

32 I
31 5
56 5

40 I 9

54 91,070.532 
6,886,072 
2.183.693 

954,306 
399,.594 
423.633 
526.902 
296.599 

3.716.997 
10.401,572

7.0TIKI
63 9
57 3 97*2 12 945 4 1,377,5118 54.9

1,171,223 
85,723

1,007,805’ 56 5
284,3171 45.4
178,888 ; 39.3
268,697 
286,757]
4119,589, 45 3

2,076,972] 53 9
8,104,307 63.0
4,078,9841 51 9
3,851,3tiQ 57.3

523,100 56 7
1,517 22.7

00,008 57.0

M i59 I 49 4
41 9
66 4
57 3 04.6

48 0
57 241,198,110

21.009,415

71,942,090

29,001,331 72 4 

61 662.207,525100,944.327

«»British Companies 174,029 42
2,313,983 60

767.568 59
282,578 45
416,001 48
323,484 50

72,996 38
3,530,4*9 56

602,857 57
7,153,139 57
1,118,316 52
1,662.692 56

189,737 107
026,221 56
474,980 52

68 83,294,325
5.476,841

156,147
8,160.479

54.337

4,785.548 
8,743,581 

229,620 
8,357,759 

86,448
21,730,653 12,951,604

Alliance...............................
Atlas....................................
British Crown (1917)-----
Caledonian ................
Century (1917)................
Commercial Uniixi.. 
Eagle, Star A British 

Dominions (1915).. .
Employers’ Liability 

(1910)
General Accident (1(8)8)..
( luardian.............................
Law Union A Rock 
Live nmol A Isimlon A

Glolie ...........................
I.ondon Guarantee (1913). 
London A Lancashire Eire 
Lundi»! Assurance 
North British
Northern . .........................
Norwich Union................
Ocean Accident (1915)
Palatine (1912)..................
Phniix of IaiikIisi 
Provincial (1910)
Royal Exchange (1910)

Scottish Uniiei National

U
62 8 N

192,116

1,214.204
1.305,406

10.927.303
1,562,366

307,775

2,483,151
2,595,986

17,225,891
2,915,425

26.979.902 
307,334 

11,449,253 
6,117,295 

•23,4(81,754 
14.095.465 
13,392,6-22 

432,067 
1.321.726 

22,413,970 
251,818 

2.707.049 
36.219,145 

7,751,603 
7,931.283 
7,897, Ml 

13,882 j

(191
48 1 'Queen 
50 3 St. Paul E. AM 
63 4 j.springlicld (1(818).,.........
53 6 Slav venant (1916) .

Il'nion of Paris (1911)...
61 4 Westchester (1912)
31 5 j
54 71 Totals A average,
55 8 active compano-e 
63 5 i Totals A Average 
61 6 retired Campanie»
57 4 Totals A aver» ge 
44 2 
52 4i 
.53 3
70 4 Totals and average, all 
44 5 active companies 
60 4 Totals and average, all 
54 3] companies retired

58 31 Totals and average, all
.... companies.......................

16,580.986 
96,936 

6,256,730 
3,412.416 
It'116.365 
9,104.155 
7.666,015 

191.165 
693,289 

11,952,084 
177.321 

1,206,596 
2I.860.IKI3 
4,207,303 
4,717,884 
4.600,582 

None

55 991,799,675 ! 51,356,704

6,066,107 3,354,046

97,465,782 54,711,710

59 2

56 1all companies .

| Hl'MUlKY

419,171,515 245,213,362 58 .6

62,887,722 43,456,112 69 1
.59Sin

Union of IsindiHi 
i'niim of Canton (1917). 482,(8)9,237 I 288,600,474 59 9

Nun:—The dates following the names of companies indicate the vear they received a Dominion license. Com
panies in heated have been either transacting business in Canada throughout the period, or entered prior to 1908.

I
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PREMIUMS AND LOSSES OF FIRE COMPANIES IN CANADA, 1869-1917
(Compiled by Tht Chronicle)

; Tmmtfr
Total leO**** age. Loo- 
paid 1869- mw to Pre- 
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t- Total Premium* 
received 1869- 

1917.
ToUl lxwwe *ge. Loo- 

paid 1869- sea to Pre- 
1917. ml urn*.

Total Premium* 
received 1869- 

1917.
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LA
j

LONDON 4
LANCASHIRE I
FIRE 1

INSURANCE COMPANY

1

ii a

1

$36,000,000Security
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

l< Blrhmimd strort. bit, TORONTO

PLATE tiLAMTERMINAL ACCIDENT 
MCBNMH

nilElJTT CCAEANTEE
AI'TOMOBII.E 

(■ENEBAI UABIUT1

Head Ogue: TORONTO.PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
III hi, lames HI., Cor. Ml. John HI., MONTUAI. guiboc, Ml SI. Mw Street.Montreal. IM St. James Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Surplus and Reserves, $970,499 Total Funds, $1,199,903 

Total Losses Paid $2,224,512
Appliratlm, for Agencies Incited

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

Joint Manager»P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD,

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.Ætna Insurance Company
Established In Canada 1811 LONDON, ENGLAND 

Insurance ainne A D. 1714)
or

(Pire I

Ætna Fire Underwriters Agency CANADA SEANCE. MONTREAL
T. L. MOEE1SET, Resident Mander.

Of Ætna Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Applications for Agencies Invited
J. B. Ht tellKH. N perlai A«eat, WATERLOO. Oat.

J. E. MTKWAET, H pec Ini Agent. M Toronto Street, 
TORONTO, Ont.

E. LONG. Special Agent, St «Canada Ufe Bldg., CALGABY, Alta.

Norm WENT BEANCE. WINNIPEG
THOH. BIK E. Branch Manager.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

The Law Union & Rock
Ponudod la IWINM’NANCE CO. UNITED. LONDON.

Assets Exceed - $48,500,000.00
Otar llt.MM.MM Infested !■ Canada.

Pltl and ACCIDENT BISES accepted.
Canadian Head OEleei 17 Denver Hall Hill. 

MONTHEAL
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns la Canada.

J. B. E. DICHMON 
Canadian Manager.

EXCELSIOR
LIFE

A Strong Canadian Company
J. I. Boblrhaud, Provincial Inspect».

MONTBK4I TBVHT SI ILDING. II PUre d'Arnm, MONTBXAL

COMPANYINSURANCE

W. D. Aiun. Superintendent.
Accident l>ept.

INSURANCE SALESMEN, ATTENTION !
Wr h.«r on,, or two choir» «aranri». In Wr.lrrn OnUrle awaiting DMrkt Manager*. for mrn of rherstlrr end ability. If 

>ou err a produrlivr werkrr.and would Ilk» lo impro.r your po.ilion, write, alallng etprrienrr,etc., to
H. A. KENTY, SuperinlmSent ef Agenele,.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont.GEORGE B. WOODS. President. CHAS. H. FULLER, Secretary.
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~ ErEEHB^EEEB
INSURANCE POLICIES. they must be advanced, say, to $1.40 instead of

THE

On the recent occasion of the New Brunswick one per cent.
Pond meeting of the Blue (loose, held at St. John.
N.B., Mr. R. S. Ritchie delivered a very interest
ing address on the purpose and effect of the Co- 
Insurance Clause as follows:—

The intent of the Co-insurance Clause is to Now the companies are recouped their $320.00 
equalize payment of premium on property of like bul. it is evident that "A" is equitably mulcted 
character, between property owners for like bene- whije ..g» ..q». antj -y are variously favoured, 
fit promised in a policy contract. It is not prim- This js discrimination which ought not to be al- 
arily intended as a benefit to insurance companies. ]owe(j arK( which companies could and would pre

insurance is analogous to a tax, differing from vent by the co-insurance principle, yet 1 am m- 
it in that a tax is compulsory, but insurance is formed that some of the States in the Great Re- 
voluntary. public to the south of us legislate in substance,

To name a rate of premium and not provide saying by statute, "you shall not be permitted to 
for a percentage of the value of the property in- remove the discrimination, but shall continue to 
sured, to equalize as between property owners the favour some citizens at the ex|>ense of others." 
payment of premium, is as though a tax rate on The position of the companies virtually is : “It 
property of, say, two per cent, was levied by the js needful to have a rate of about one per cent, 
authorities, but the assessment of valuation was 0f the value of all properties we insure of that 
left to each individual to fix for himself.

In such a case it is obvious that, on two ad
joining properties each worth $10,000, one man only obtain equitably by the principal of co-insur- 
might assess himself $8,000 and pay a tax at two ance the same holds good in the same manner 
per cent, or $160.00 while his neighbour might for rates upon other classes generally. But, if 

himself $4,000 and pay a tax of $80.00 on the law says “you shall not do this," then we 
This would be must still obtain the one per cent, blindly, un-

Then “A" on $8,000 at $1.40 pays $112.00
“ “B" on 4,000 at 1.40 pays 56.00
" “C" on 6,000 at 1.40 pays 84.00
“ “D” on 5,000 at 1.40 pays 70.00

class to enable us to meet the loss per cent, of 
the full value of such proi>erties; this we can

assess
property worth just as much, 
unequal payment for like benefit, which as a sys- equally and unjustly, as between property owners,
tem of taxation would be denounced as unjust, as we are helpless to prevent it.
The like principle exactly obtains in fire insurance Compare the foregoing with the analogy of 
and it is the public, not the insurance companies, taxation and you will see the point, 
who finally suffer the iniquity and injustice; and Now to illustrate, the effect of co-insurflnce in 
it is the public who should demand that the Co- case of loss assuming the eighty per cent, co-ln- 
insurance principle be universally applied for its surance to be used.
own protection. (1). Remember the co-insurance clause has no

To illustrate, take a row of four brick stores effect whatever where the amount of insurance 
all built at the same time, each costing $10,000 equals or exceeds eighty per cent, of the value of
to build, but each owned by different parties. *■ ,„Pro,L>,er^ *.nKU re<*- ,

A rate of premium is fixed based on general (2). The co insurance clause has no effect when 
experience which everywhere assumes that about the amount of loss equals or exceeds eighty per 
eighty per cent, of value is insured. cent, of the value of the property insured. There-

The average rate is figured on the expecta- fore it only operates when both the loss and the 
tion that, because of good construction, fire do- amount of insurance are less than the agreed per- 
partment and water supply, the probability of centage of insurance whether that is eighty ]ier 
total destruction is remote, a partial destruction cent or any other percentage.

To illustrate briefly, the operation of theonly being reasonably expected- This rate, say,
is one per cent. Each owner is insured for, say, eighty per cent, clause : ,
$8,000 each ; pays $80.00 premium or $320.00 in Value of property $10,000, insurance $8,000 or 
all—to go to the general insurance fund. This more, 
kind of thing is done all over the city and so pro
duces enough premiums to pay losses, expenses 
and profits.

But, suppose that in some sections or cities the property, 
companies omit to require co-insurance or a similar Now we will take value of property $10,000, 
basis of equitable assessment, what happens? insurance $6,000, loss $6,000. The clause oper- 

Owner "A" who is either fair-minded or who ates just as though there was actually $8,000 in
surance upon which to apportion the loss, because

The clause has no effect in settlement of any 
loss, large or small, because the insurance equals 
or exceeds eighty per cent, of the value of the

1* mortgaged, takes out $8,000 and pays $80.00. ...
Owner "B" who is rich or miserly, says $4,000 the insured has had the benefit of a reduced rate 

is enough and pays $40.00. of premium which assumed he would carry so
Owner "C" takes $6,000 and pavs $60.00. much, hence in settlement companies pav eix- 
Owner "D" takes amount of his mortgage, $5,- eighths of the loss, or $4,500, and assured loses 

000 and pays $60 00 $1,500 because he took the option of paying prem-
The total insurance premiums paid into the ium on a smaller amount than eighty per cent., 

general fund are $230.00 instead of $320.00 which j Continued on p»*e mi.)
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First British liwurante limMUl Established In Ctn«d«

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. 1AM

Phoenix Assurance Co. Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

LIFE
lifrpwmtM IMS

FIRE
TOTAL BBWOIBCBR, *w
LOflHBN PAID .................... ..
DIMWIT* with PfUeral «©.eminent end 

IneeelnienU In l ined», fee neartlf of 
f'enedlen poll.,held rr. ©elf, eieeed I.IN.IM.M

AGENT* WANTED IN BOTH BBANl'EKS. Apply I»

B. MkD. PATERSON,
J. B. PATERSON,

100 St. Francois Xavier Street • MONTREAL

Fire, Marine, Hail and 
Automobile Insurance

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Progressive
$3,500,000.00

$43,000,000.00

ReliableOld
Assets over 
Losses paid since organization 

over

| Joint Montgera

DIEEiTOB*:
W. B. HOULE. Me.ld.nl

il H. Han»
S A l ue E C . t.l.D 
Qm. A. Morrow, o B K 
Lt. C<>l. trb Ho*. T

Sir John AiboUnm H
Lt -Cold--------- , ^ _
•tu as u COOFRR. London. Eng
JOB* H°Fvltow. New York. 

Jon*AHuMUN. E-C , LUD.

EeUbl shed 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1550,000

Licensed to transact Fire Insurance throughout
Canada

Managers for < aivdi:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

m bbbhbb. Montreal
Hbnby BbotbH

Nicbollb
Bbiu -Orn Bib Hbnby Pbllatt,

C.V.O
E. H. Wood.

E. F. UABBOW
HeereUif Assets $3,185,605JOB* BIMB _ 

Aaal. I#en. Man.
W. B. MHBLB

Met. end two- Men.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, Resident Manager 
MONTREAL

NORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited BtTABIJSIIBD iae«.

lew York Underwriters AgencyINM'BANrS AGAINST

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers’ Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass
AGENTS WANTED PUB THE ACCIDENT BBANCH.

Head Offlce for Caaada,
Head (MBce for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL

JOHN MecEWEN,

A. R J. H. STODOART
BEGINTEBED

New York100 William Street
• TORONTO Provincial Aient»

John Wm. Molbon 
4 Hi«"bbt Y. Hunter 

Montreal, Qua. 
Writs 4 C alb in 

St. John, N B.
Atbb 4 Sons. Ltd.

St. Johns. Nfld.

Murphy, 1»vb. Hamilton 
4 Babtow,

OBLNR. H AMMON n4N A WTO*,
WInnImr. Man 

Alt*an J. Bell 4 Co. 
Halifaa. N.S.

FOUNDED A. D. UI»

T. D. RICHARDSON, SupL for Caaada
TORONTOTHE GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS, FRANCE
MVU1 TO FOLIC YBOUMOM.

1er Canada, 
it ef AgmrMa.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN. Mi 
EDMUND FOSTER. Supwie

INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMONTREALLewis Building, St. Jobe Street, •

AppUretlea. fe. Agree !.. iBrtled.
a. n.HI.

Bead llflrt: Threadneedle 91., Londun, Eds-

THE NATIONALE FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF PARIS, FRANCE THE OLDEST INSURANCE 

OFFICE IN THE WORLD
Canadien Bravkl

It WrtllBf ton #t. East 
TUBUNTO, OBI.

R1 BKIIBB CAPITAL 
TOTAL HUP*
NET RIBFL1 ft

1.UIJH(MUM
LYMAN BOOT 

Mrrrcrt
» I. E. Clement. General Mauser 

J. A. Blundetu, AMt. Mta«|W L. C. V.lle, InsHttur

J
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THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE CO- 
INSURANCE CLAUSE IN FIRE 

INSURANCE POLICIES.
(Continued from page 939.)

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
(Compiled by The Chronicle#

Fire at Brantford, Ont.—On the 29th ult. a 
fire occurred in a tenement house on Oxford St.,
Brantford. The building was gutted. Loss getting the benefit of a reduced rate. So the loss 
about $10,000. follows the amount of the premium paid, which

amount was the voluntary choice of the assured. 
In concluding, the clause in effect guaranteesFire at Ottawa.—On the 30th ult. a fire des

troyed the club house of the Britannia Boating to each property owner that he pays no more or 
Club, Ottawa, and all its contents, including about no less than others for an equal benefit, and this 
160 canoes, etc. Loss about $36,000. is the main purpose.

It operates after a fire, if at all, only when the 
Fire at Quebec.—On the 3rd instant the wfne amount of loss and amount of insurance are less 

and vinegar factory of the A. Tous^ t Company, than the agreed percentage of co-insurance, other- 
an old and quaint relic of the past, .s burned to wise, the policyholder must bear a part of his own 
theground. The loss is partially covered. loss.

Fire at New Hamburg, Ont.—On the 2nd in
stant the large frame barn of F. Schafer & Son, 
brick and tile manufacturers, New Hamburg, was 
destroyed by fire. The loss on builc'ing and con
tents is estimated at $9,000. Building insured 
in the Hopewell Insurance Co., $2,600.

WANTED
A gentleman with ten years experience 

desires position as Inspector or Examiner 
with Canadian Fire Co. Best of references— 
not subject to draft. Class C 2. Address 

X. Y. Z.,Fire at Joliette, P.Q.—By the fire which 
curred on the 2nd instant on the premises of Alex. 
McArthur & Co. Paper Mills, Joliette, P.Q., the 
following companies are interested:—

Guardian
Norwich Union .. .. 10,000 

10,000
Commercial Union .. 10,000 
Employers.
Atlas ....
Caledonian
North America........... 10,000
Iaondon t Ijm. Fire 6,000 

9.600 
6.000

oc- cjo The Chronicle,
Montreal.

10,000Globe * Rulgera .. 15,000 
British America.. .. 5,000
Palatine 
London Mutual .. .. 5,000 
Great American.. .. 2.600

7,600 
3,750

WANTED
Gentleman with ten years' Agency experi

ence, desires position with Head Office or as 
Inspector. Western Canada preferred.

Address AGENCY, 1100 Davie St., '* 
Vancouver, B.C.

Yorkshire.6.0011

6.000
7,000
5,000

Imperial Und...............
Royal............................
Liverpool * London 

& Globe..................... 4,000
6,000

11.260
Northern
Wealern

Mount Royal...............
Alliance.......................
Providence, Washing

ton.. ... 1150.000. .. 7,500 Total
Loss about 20 per cent.

WANTED
Clerk wanted with thorough knowledge of 

the work of a Fire Insurance Office.
Apply, stating age and experience, to 

CLERK,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

Fire at Blind River, Ont.—By the fire which 
occurred on August 29th, in the lumber yards of 
Eddy Bros., Blin i River, the following companies 
are interested 
Liverpool * I-ondon 

A Globe. ..
Northern .. .,
Rochester Und
Vulcan............. .
Mercantile. ..
Pacific Coast .
Pennsylvania..
Century .. ..
Connecticut ..
Queensland ..
Alliance of Philadel

phia..............................

Commercial Union .. 20.000
New York Und............ 10.000
Phoenix of Iy)melon .. 12,000 

6,000 
5.000 

16.000
SI. Iswrencc Und. .. 2.500
British Empire Und. 2.500 
Sun .
Queen

549,500
35,000

5.000
2.00(1

15,000
7,500

16,000
7.600

British Crown . 
Springfield .. 
Continental ..

THE MONTREAL CITY and 
DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per share has 
been declared on the Capital Stock called and 
paid up of this bank, and will be payable at 
its Head Office, in this City, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of October, next, to 
shareholders of record the 14th of Septemlier, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board,
A. P. LESPERANCE, Manager. 

Montreal, 27th August, 1918.

le.oeo6,000
6,0006,000

1232,0008.000 Total
Loss about 75 per cent.

WANTED
A Fire Insurance Office wants a bright 

young man as Inspector for Montreal and for 
the Province of Quebec. Apply, stating full 
particulars, to

P. O. Box 579,
Montreal.
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Northern Assurance Co.s Thei nu Of England
$48,384,320.00ACCUMULATED FUNDS, 1917

Indudlm Paid up Capital

Head Office for Canada: Lewin Building, 17 St. John Street, Montreal
O. E. MOBERLY, Manager

•/

Eailuiay JJassettgers Assuranrr Company
of Eonbon, Englonb

Trnnvnrfv ACCIDENT, HEALTH. EMPLOYERS’ AND PUBLIC 1.1AB11.ITY, MOTOR CAR, 
i ransacia■ KU£VATORi teams, plate glass, burglary and fidelity bonding

Head Office for Canada and Newfoundland -
F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager

Montreal Branch: 702 Lewin Building, 17 St. John Street

TORONTO

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS OVER SU,«W.tMincukkkaticd tin tmnrNTMi in tiibonto by

McADAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY
M Tarante Street<.enerbI AgentsEacalaler Ufa Sultdlng

BRITISH TRADERS'INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
EnranusBEn inaa

Heed OWIce ter Canada: TORONTOHeed Office! HONG KONG

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
LOSSES FA1D SINC E ORGANIZATION OVER IM.MMH

Maiugrr for C'-eiisds, C. R. DRAYTONC. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIKR â JENNINGS. Inc.. Genenl Agwle. 
MONTREAL

THE STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCEThe Canada National Fire
Insurance Company COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, to St. James Street, MONTREAL 
ranVAL MuilM —„ 

B/ om 100 Nol.rU* ol Ik. Pro .Inc. *C (Jwb*

Total, awer*. hmw sut, mi • eaia,e«a 
Preaideet and General Manager, - • A. A. MONDOU

naan omen winnimu, Ha*.
. . *2487,634.14ToUl A Beet»

A t anadlan <«m»an, in.edfg It. Fanda In Cianda
\

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED

_
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(UrcatAmcrinm
Jlnsnranrr Company

^nu\lurk

GREAT VOLUME OF FIRE LOSSES.
Hon. Jesse S. Phillips, State Insurance Super

intendent, New York, makes the following com
ments in the Annual Report of the New York 
Insurance Department :—

“The entire rate question is, and always will 
be, a troublesome one. So long as the present 
great volume of fire losses continues, there is 
little hope of a material reduction in the aggre
gate premiums now collected by fire insurance 
companies. Statutory reduction of rates, or State 
vatemaking, will not, in my judgment, solve this 
perplexing problem. If fire losses are to be paid, 
it is essential that sufficient premiums in the 
aggregate be collected for that purpose. There 
must also be collected an additional amount to 
provide against the ever-existing conflagration 
hazards which the most modem methods of con
struction and improvements in fire protection 
apparatus can never entirely eliminate, 
plaints which are heard from time to time con
cerning fire insurance rates can be traced directly 
to the ever-present fire waste, which has almost 

to be regarded as a national trait of the 
American people. Without a reduction of the fire 
loss, there can be no substantial change in the 
aggregate cost of fire insurance.

INCORPORATED - 1872

PAID FOR LOSSES

$96,971,238.06
STATEMENT. JANUARY 1ST. 1818

CAPITAL
AUTHORIZED. iSUBSCRIBlib AND PAID-UP

$2,000,000.00
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

12,927,269.91
NET SURPLUS

8,527,719.31
ASSETS23,454,989.22

Corn-

come

the securities of the company are based
UPON ACTUAL VALUES ON DECEMBER 31BT. 1817

HAD THE SECURITIES BEEN TAKEN AT THE VALUES 
AUTHORIZED BY THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OP BTATE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS THE ASSETS AND SURPLUS 
WOULD EACH BE INCREASED BY 82.321 032.00

It is about time to revive the old life insurance 
story: He was arranging his papers to meet the 
contingency of death which had iieen impressed 
upon him by numerous life insurance solicitors.

On one envelope containing a life policy he 
wrote: “This is a paid-up policy, payable to my 
son—he will care for it." On another: “This 
policy is payable to my estate—my executors 
attend to it.”

On a third envelope he wrote : “This company 
has failed and gone to the devil—I’ll look after it 
myself.”

Home Office, One Liberty Street 
New York City

Agencies Throughout the United States and CaAnda
MDint,will HAMILTONLOVE,

* Il A St OM. Ai**l* 
ll<i«iii»a Kaik HmiUiM

Tercel*. Oelerie

KSINHAKT A EVANS. A«*aU 
SI Seereweel Street 

Meelreel. Qaekec
WILLIAM ROBINS. Sept, el Aieeeiee 

Oeeneiee Reek BeiUiei 
Tercel*. Oelerie

* IEÎ9

It’s a Hard Rub■m i i
-

-

For a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?
But what about your widow ? Why not 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

3
■
■
II m

9 ■ $

n Ig
3

- THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

________________________ - ■e
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THE EMPLOYERS’ Canadian
Government
Deposit

$1,342,455.00

Liability Assurance Cor > ration, Limited
of LONDON, l.gl.nd

Transacts
AUTOMOBILE INHIlANd 

FEOFERTV. PAMAlil, COU1MUN, HER. THEFT 
and TBANHFORTATION

' ARILJTT, PAMRFHiRI and FBEHiHT
CONTRACT BONDS

revering ACCIDENT.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, HKAITH, IJAPIIJTY
■LEVATOR. FIDELITY MAR ANTRE, fl 

and FIRE INSI'RANCE

Stand9 First
in the

liberality of its 
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlements.

1 Temple Building 
I Lewis Building

CHARLES W. 1. WOODLAND,
General Manager for Caaac'a and Newfoundland.

JOHN JENKINS. Fire Manager

APPLICATIONS FOK AGENCIES INVITED

TORONTO. ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

I
OBten :

TRANSACTS :
Personal Accident 

Sickness
Automobile

Burglary
PostalLiability \aukm.i

Fidelity Guaranteeo I$ Q HEAD OFFICE: 302 St. James Street. MONTREAL
W. J. I. NT ARK. («entrai Manager

C. M. McFadytn a Ce., Limited, General Agents 
Peril BulMIng, Winnipeg, Men.

#Oo'

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A Comprehensive Policy covering

ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION, 
FIRE, THEFT and TRANSPORTATION Is what the 
publie demands.

Tha “OCEAN” can meet these requirements under one contract
Branch Offlcc: MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL

4 an
evident & 

(Suarantce
U

Rs.j H. GOKDON WARING. 
cf«sr. Automobile Department.ARTHUR IAMEB.

lapertsleaiMt.

Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TRANSACTS!

SICKNESSThe Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

FIRE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT 
■URGLAEY 
GUARANTEE BONDS

C. A. WITHERS, Cintrai Manat*, 
TOBOSTU

E. ROBERTS, Manat"
Ml. LEWIS H IIJHSU, noinuu

Braacheei WINNIPEG CALGABY VANCOUVERii

J—
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EquitableHEAVY LOSSES BY FIRE FELT IN CANADA 
DURING JULY.

Losses by fire in the United States and 
Canada during the month of July, as complied 
from the records of The New York Journal of 
Commerce, reach a total of $24,537,000, an in
crease of 50 per cent, over the figures for the 
same month last year, which were $16,143,050, 
and even $1,500,000 greater than the July, 1916, 
record, when Black Tom Island contributed $11,- 
noo.000 of the $23,013,800 total. The losses for 
the first seven months of 1918 aggregate $168,- 
559,636 ; which compares with $158,764,775 for 
the same months in 1917. During July this year 
there were 253 fires, each causing an estimated 
property damage of $10,000 or over. The loss in 
Canada is shown at $1,527,000 for the month.

Mutual in Principal and Practice Q 

Impregnable in Strength 

Enterprising, Conservative Management ^ 

Comprehensive, Adaptlble Policies

Low Mortality Rate 

Prompt Payment of Death Claims 

Efficient Service to Policyholders 

Training and Education for Agents

T T
NEW ENGLAND EQUITABLE DECLARED 

INSOLVENT BY COURT.
The New England Equitable Insurance Com

pany, in the hands of receivers for more than a 
year, was declared insolvent by Judge Loring of 
the Supreme Court, who ordered its atfairs 
wound up forthwith. The company had engaged 
in every form of insurance, with branches in 
nearly all the States.

The Court’s finding was given after a hearing 
on petition of the company asking that the 
receivership be terminated. The State Insurance 
Department, in opposing the motion, asserted that 
the company's surplus was insufficient for the 
proper conduct of its business.

A satisfied constituency gained by Fifty- ^

These are some of the advantages enjoyed 
by representatives ofB Bm igmniif hr mw sown

OF THK VNITKD MTATBK 

For agency openings address : ,
W. E. Taylor, Second Vice-President

L L

Equitable
Make every day Fire Prevention Day.

EAGLE, STAR AND BRITI.H DOMINIONS INSURANCE CO.
LIMITED

Assets over $61,000,000 Premium Income over $14,000,000
FIRE and MARINE

Canadian Managers, DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED, Coristina Bldg.,Montreal 
HALIFAX, TORONTO, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVERBi

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
B9TAB. 1814 YORK, ENGLAND assets exceed m,m,m

rme E«ry decrlpl.e ol propety leaned. Urp Uaiu.
UV* ■TOOK TV, YntakirabolM riagT COMPANY, llaeeal by lb. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. le UuM 

ACCIDENT Nnoul Acddmt, Employa.', Automobile, T

Hon. Alponaa Racine 
A lei. L. MecLanrin. Ee«.

AFfLICATIONS BOB AGENCIES are invited from responsible persona.

Oanl Liability. And Flat. Glae.

Canadian Manager.
P. M. WICKHAM. Menlraal

CANADIAN
DIRECTORS

I Hen. C. J. Doherty 
l G. M Boeworth, Caq.

H
H
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Vacation Time Suggests

BURGLARY INSURANCE
sürw&sr- ssss
Liberal commission to authorized Agents and Brokers.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

T. H. HUDSON, Fire Department. H. F. HODCN. Casualty Department
Meneawt-

Roruritv Behind The PolicyThe
and the agent representing the Company, which can showIs the final argument in closing business, 

such absolutely gilt edge security as the investments of

THE NATIONAL LIFE
Company of Canada

MEAD OFFICE

Ai ICE

TORONTOIl II

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE- The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FeunM INN.

Head Office for Canada,
Dominion Express Building

Montreal
JOHN « eOBTBWHIl,_____

INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED '669

S7S3.417.0S
tllAOOAS

Assets - ......................
Surplus te PellcyheldersrsIr 1.511The Travellers Life Insurance Company

ot ( anada
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
I». (.BO. F. UB4B4M. fiwMnl

S.V5SBJK.- iSJBLSSJSJSH^
•nd r.iln. (Hitarte.

UIRICTOHS:

: : :
yantLUt-s,^ —

W. ti. M .XKMBITT

e e e e e | IIWBIUS
.... Vlfi rrwNMt 

• . • Manaftaf WwrUf 
W. T. KHINAllN
H- N. COW An

mi

British Crown Assurance U. H. WILLIAM*

( ■ryartfksn. limited

of Glasgow, Scotland
Nra4 Ofkt 1er t awada: TltllllN BANK BIJMJ., T1IBONTO

j H Kim«L Managw.
Joseph Rowel. 17 SI. John Street, Montreal 

i.ksebai *t«K*T. nhvmt *>r m kbm

HEAD OFFICE • 33 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
QUEBECBBANtH OFFICE 

■ I M l* at IUHNU. ST. JOHN stbeet montbeal 
u.mu uaiuonE. w.j.aiaTB. & G Joe Man*. A*t UaMfW

THE LIFE AGENT’S MANUAL
PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL
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